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Chapter 1001
At this time, Jarod suddenly knelt in front of Mr. Shu and said to Mr. Shu in
tears: “Old man, there is something I have kept from you, and I haven’t told
you.”

Elder Shu asked in surprise: “What’s the matter?”

“I…I was a pauper before I met Lanita’s mother.” Jarod said with difficulty.

Father Shu: “Well, what then?”

“At that time I didn’t have a job or a stable place to live. I lived in a cheap hotel
that couldn’t be cheaper. I went out to look for work during the day and came
back to settle down at night.”

“That hotel is like a dormitory. Six people slept in a room. One night I came
back late after drinking to accompany a client. I found a woman sleeping in my
bed.”

Jarod made up nonsense without changing his face.

The monk Zhang Er who listened to Mr. Shu couldn’t figure it out: “…”



“I don’t know where that woman came from, or how she slept on my bed. She
drove her away at the time. She didn’t leave. Instead, she told me that she
could serve me all night and asked me for five yuan overnight.”

“I was dizzy at the time and didn’t know what was wrong. I left that woman in
my bed that night. I didn’t know until I woke up from alcohol the next day that
that woman used to do that kind of thing.”

Elder Shu looked at Jarod in confusion: “When my granddaughter was
seriously ill, what did you mean by telling me about your romantic past?”

Jarod raised his head, gritted his teeth, and continued: “That woman took me
five yuan and left, but after three months she came to me again. She told me
that she was pregnant and was pregnant with my child.”

Elder Shu’s eyes lit up: “Pregnant?”

Jarod nodded: “She wants me to marry her. If I don’t do it, she blackmailed my
money. I just got a job at that time, and I couldn’t even rent a house. I always
slept on the Chase shop. But he asked me for ten thousand yuan.”

“I was wronged for 10,000 yuan and left. Since then, there has been no news.
I only treated myself as unlucky at the time. Since then, I have a long memory.
No matter how poor I am, I will rent a house and live by myself.”

“Later I met your daughter, Lanita’s real mother, and we two fell in love very
much.”

Jarod smiled bitterly: “Unfortunately I was too poor at that time. The only
10,000 yuan that I saved on my body was also corrupted by the woman. The
two of us lived the poorest lives, sometimes eating The last pause did not
stop.”

“It was in that kind of difficult situation. Ten months later, Lanita’s mother gave
me such a lovely daughter.”



“It’s a pity that her mother’s body is too weak, and after Lanita is left, she
bleeds heavily and left.”

“Later, did that woman give birth to a child?” Elder Shu asked eagerly.

Jarod nodded: “She gave birth. I didn’t know until more than ten years later
that she had a child. When Lanita was ten years old, an unexpected visitor
came to our house.”

Having said this, Jarod sighed and continued: “When that woman found her, I
didn’t remember who she was.”

“She was dressed in gold and silver, with jewels and jewels all over, dressed
up in a sorrowful manner, came to my door to have a brave meal, and then
retired from the car a child about eleven or twelve years old.”

Father Shu: “What about then?”

“Then…”

Jarod looked up at the sky, thought for a while and continued: “Then the
woman gave me the eleven or twelve-year-old child, and said to me
condescendingly,’Jarod, I sent you your seed. My mother has been raising for
you for twelve years, now is the time for you to support! My mother is also
going happily!’

“After the woman said this, she drove far away. From then on, I didn’t hear
from her again. There was a twelve-year-old girl in front of me.”

“I didn’t know if that child was my child, but since the child was sent to my
house, I couldn’t watch her freeze to death and starve to death. Go to
college.”



“It’s just that child, who is born with the same habits as her mother, is so lazy,
and never learns well. I have always hated her for iron and steel, but I really
don’t know if she is my child.”

“But now, I especially hope that she is my Jarod’s child, so that Lanita might
be saved.”

Having said that, Old Man Shu blurted out and asked, “That kid, is Suzi?”

Chapter 1002
Jarod looked up at Old Man Shu: “Old man, you have guessed it?”

Master Shu nodded his eyebrows.

He is old, but he is not stupid.

Suzi lived in the Lin family for eight years. This is something everyone in Jeon
Nam knew about. Suzi dropped out of school and went to jail during the eight
years in the Lin family. This is also a well-known thing.

To put it bluntly, during the eight years of staying in the Lin family, Suzi was a
little elder sister who did not learn well.

No one knew before that Suzi was surnamed Shen and Jarod was Lin. Why
would Jarod be willing to raise Suzi for eight years?

In the past, many people said that Suzi was a white-eyed wolf.

Even Mr. Shu always thought that Suzi was a white-eyed wolf who lived in the
Lin family.



It wasn’t until this moment that Elder Shu realized that there was such a
relationship between Suzi and Jarod.

“Master, Suzi’s age is only two years older than Lanita. If Suzi were my
daughter, she would be very likely to match Lanita’s, but…” Jarod said , And
stopped halfway through.

He secretly glanced at Old Man Shu.

Elder Shu’s face was extremely gloomy.

He looked up at Jarod and asked coldly: “You still have a daughter. This
daughter has always been by your side, but you have never told me whether
this daughter is after you and my daughter. Before I talk to my daughter, who
can make it clear!”

“Grandpa!” Lanita suddenly knelt in front of Elder Shu.

Elder Shu looked at Lanita distressedly.

Lanita cried and said, “I can testify! I can testify, I am your granddaughter!”

“We can do DNA for this matter. If you don’t worry about the hospital here, you
can go to Kyoto, in the hospital of your old subordinates, and we can do DNA
testing.”

“Although you have passed generations between us, the genetic similarity is
still very, very high. You will know it as soon as you test it.”

Elder Shu helped Lanita up, and said distressedly: “Stupid boy, grandpa never
suspected that you are not my granddaughter. I mean your father, his style of
work back then was very messy!”



Lanita cried and shook her head: “My dad and my mom have a very good
relationship. My dad didn’t have any bad rumors with other women. He has
always loved my current mother very much.”

“My father cannot be a grandfather with a problematic style. Please trust your
granddaughter.”

“As for that Suzi…”

Speaking of this, Lanita paused.

She seemed to have made up her mind, biting her lip before she said: “When
Suzi came to our house, she was really twelve years old, as can be proved by
the neighbors’ school.”

“At the time, my dad really looked at this child as pitiful and let her live in our
house. At that time, my dad didn’t believe that she would be his own child.”

“Grandpa, you think, Dad doesn’t think she is Dad’s child, but he still provides
her to go to elementary school, middle school, and university, but what about
her?”

“She stayed with her mother before the age of twelve. Since she was a child,
she has been intrigued by her and didn’t learn well. My father wanted to
educate her better, and occasionally be strict with her. She hates my parents
and me.”

Chapter 1003
When talking about this, Lanita suddenly cried: “Grandpa, me, I also knew that
Suzi might be my half-sister.”



“She didn’t study well, so the university got together with men, and for this
reason, she killed others by mistake. After she came out of prison, you also
saw how many people did she harm along the way?”

“Grandpa, people like her can live so well, but what about me?”

Elder Shu moved his compassionate heart: “Lanita…good grandson.”

Lanita cried more and more sad: “I think I am just like my mother, born… ooh,
like my mother, I am born short-lived.”

“My mother died when I was my age. If I can’t find a match, I too…”

With a sad smile, she continued: “This is also good, so that I can go down with
my mother. My mother suffered from a dystocia and hemorrhages when she
gave birth to me.”

“She gave me her life. I have lived for more than 20 years. That’s enough.
Grandpa, it’s okay. Seriously, even if Suzi’s kidney is given to me, I don’t
necessarily want it.”

When Lanita said these words, let alone Mr. Shu, even Jarod and Moira were
stunned.

Moira even stared at her daughter Lanita with a crazy facial expression.

Jarod also stared at Lanita with rounded eyes.

Lanita said more and more desolately: “I really don’t want Suzi’s kidneys
anymore. She is a woman who looks weak and weak. It looks like everyone in
the world bullies her and lives up to her, but the truth is. ?”

“This time I went to Jiaxing Island, she almost killed Joan, just a little bit. In
fact, when I was in Jiaxing Island, I was already engaged to Siye Fu’s twin
brother Pan Siye, but was again by Suzi. It’s mixed up.”



Elder Shu sneered: “Suzi, that woman, really D*mn it!”

Lanita sneered helplessly: “Grandpa, in fact, I don’t know what spell she cast.
As soon as I get to Jiaxing Island, Master Pan, who can hook me, doesn’t
even look at me. Suzi Zhuan.”

“Grandpa, let’s say that six years ago, she wandered around the famous elder
brothers. She wanted to find a good home for herself, and she wanted to
make a big profit.”

“But now she is married to Fourth Master Fu, and she has a child. She is the
first lady of Nancheng. But as you have seen, she is still not satisfied.”

Elder Shu gritted his teeth and said: “She’s just wanting to be hard to fill!”

Lanita smiled sadly: “So, such a woman’s organ, such a greedy, wicked organ
of a woman, can I have Grandpa?”

Elder Shu: “…”

Lanita looked at Elder Shu in a gentle tone: “Grandpa, I used to be very
ignorant. In the past six years, I have made you worry about it. I have done a
lot of wrong things. In fact, it is blunt that I have done so many things. It’s
because I like Arron.”

“Now people have already married Suzi, and I have children. I have no hope,
and I have no meaning. But that’s okay. I can go down with my mother. My
mother is lonely in heaven. It’s been over twenty years.”

The old man Shu said in tears: “No, granddaughter, no! I’m sorry enough for
your mother, how can I let you go so early?”

Lanita shook her head: “Grandpa, I… Twenty years later, I am a smart girl
again. After that lifetime, I will… I am like Suzi. Demon, in this way, what kind



of boyfriend I want, I will get what kind of boyfriend, otherwise it will be too
hard for me to be like me.”

Father Shu: “My boy! What are you talking about! Don’t be discouraged!
Grandpa has a way.”

Without hesitation, Mr. Yubishu took out his cell phone and dialed Arron’s
number.

Chapter 1004
Suzi and Arron, who are about to go to work, look at me and I look at you.

After a pause, Suzi said, “Give Darius a call, and ask what kind of illness is
Mr. Darius?”

No matter how much Suzi hated Mr. Shu, she also knew the importance of Mr.
Shu to Arron. In front of Arron, Suzi would suppress all his dissatisfaction with
Mr. Shu.

Arron nodded.

He took out his mobile phone and called Darius again. On the other end,
Darius was connected quickly: “Excuse me, Brother Arron, I have been busy
recently. When you came back from Gasing Island, I couldn’t rush to the
airport to pick you up. You guys.”

Actually Darius is not busy for a while.

He has been working against Old Man Shu for a while.

Regarding the issue of Gasing Island, Darius has always firmly believed that
Arron is absolutely capable of returning me to a complete victory, so he has



repeatedly persuaded Grandpa not to participate in this matter, not to
participate.

However, grandpa pointed to Darius’s nose and said, “I won’t participate! If I
don’t participate, your cousin Lanita will have to die in Arron’s hands! He is the
only child left by his aunt, your cousin, don’t you? Does it hurt?”

Darius told his grandpa very calmly: “In this world, if my little aunt really has
offspring alive, then I only think that Suzi is my little cousin, and I don’t
recognize her.”

Father Shu: “Then get out of this house for me!”

Darius has been kicked out of the house by his grandfather for half a month.

He drove out, but the old man still went to see him every other day.

Every time I said to him viciously: “I warn you! Don’t fall in love with that little
girl from the Yan family!”

“I know that she has a very good relationship with Suzi. Needless to say, this
must be another woman trained by Suzi. Suzi couldn’t spare her hands to
seduce you, so she found you a little girl!

“In this way, she is not willing to let you go anyway, and she refuses to let our
Shu family go.”

“Grandpa!” Darius was shocked, wanting to hit his head to death: “Grandpa,
what are you talking about!”

Elder Shu: “It’s what I teach you!”

Darius: “…”



Elder Shu continued: “If you don’t listen to the old man, you will suffer! I can
rely on you for everything, but I can’t let you interact with Suzi’s friends.”

Darius was very angry for a while: “Then let’s sever the relationship!”

Grandpa burst into tears as soon as he said this.

For this reason, Darius’s parents also scolded Darius.

In the past half month, Darius was originally worried about whether Suzi would
make any mistakes when he went to Gasing Island, and whether he would
never return. Under this worrying situation, it was either his grandfather who
came to find fault or his parents. Come to teach him.

It didn’t make him feel bad.

As a result, he knew that Suzi and Arron had returned safely from Gasing
Island, and knew that Joan was injured in Gasing Island, but because of his
grandfather, Darius failed to pick one up from the airport because of his
grandfather. Pick them up.

However, it has been many days, and Darius has not returned to the old
house of Shu’s family.

So at this moment, when Arron made this call to Darius, Darius was very
guilty, and there was no mention of his grandfather in his words.

Arron asked in a calm tone: “Your grandpa…”

“Did my grandfather trouble you again?” Darius asked.

Arron: “He is in the hospital…”

“Pop!” Arron could hear Darius’s phone falling to the ground on the phone.



“Darius! Darius!” Arron shouted.

After a few seconds, Darius picked up his mobile phone and hurriedly said,
“Fu brother, tell me, my grandfather is in that hospital, is he seriously ill?”

Arron sighed: “I don’t know yet. Your grandfather called me just now and he
said he is in the best hospital in Nancheng.”

“I see, I’ll go right now!” Darius didn’t even say goodbye, so he hurriedly
closed the line.

Here, Arron and Suzi are you looking at me, and I looking at you.

It seems that Darius doesn’t know what’s going on, but it should be that Elder
Shu is sick.

Was it because the granddaughter suddenly returned to Nancheng, so the old
man let go of his heart, and then he found his illness?

Chapter 1005
No one knows what’s going on.

However, Suzi and Arron quickly led Suzi downstairs, and when they saw
Christopher downstairs, the couple ordered Christopher to send him to the
kindergarten, and then Arron drove Suzi to the hospital.

For a moment, Suzi was actually quite regretful.

She thought again in her heart, if Elder Shu had gone to the west, she would
be in a very good mood, but what about her mother?

Maybe the mother is still alive, and the mother has not been able to say a
word to his biological father. Is this fair to the mother?



She didn’t know.

For a time, Suzi’s mood was extremely complicated.

Mom!

Mom, why don’t you show up in front of me?

Mom, why are you hiding from me?

Mom, is that you?

The tramp who has been wandering at my door, are you my mother?

If you weren’t my mother, why are you waiting here all the time? Why do you
always look at me with such kind eyes?

Mom?

What have you experienced? You would rather live without a fixed place and
wander around, but you would not come out to see me?

Do you know that your biological father is lying in the hospital?

Mom, what kind of wrongs did you get back then? Tell me your daughter will
ask for justice for you!

What if the old man is dying!

What’s awkward, I still have to pay it back!

Along the way, Suzi thought about these things, feeling very emotional.



Even when she passed outside her own community, she would
subconsciously look around, but unfortunately, she didn’t see anything.

The car drove quickly on the road and arrived at the hospital in less than half
an hour.

Coincidentally, Darius and Darius’s parents and colleagues came to the
hospital, and they bumped into the parking lot.

Darius’s father asked with great worry: “Arron, what is the situation? How is
the old man’s condition? We don’t know how, he…he is lying in the hospital?
Don’t have any problems. Huh…”

Arron shook his head.

He really didn’t know the situation, he just received a call from Elder Shu,
asking him and Suzi to come as soon as possible.

“Go in first.” Arron could say.

They went straight to the inpatient department according to the place that Mr.
Shu said, and went straight to the eighteenth floor of the inpatient department.
Only when they reached the place did they discover that the eighteenth floor
was dedicated to kidney disease.

Kidney disease?

Does the old man have kidney disease?

Several people hurriedly searched for the bed number that Mr. Shu said, and
when they were looking, they saw Mr. Shu coming out of a VIP ward.

“Dad!”



“Dad!”

Darius’s parents shouted at the same time.

Darius also shouted in shock: “Grandpa! Aren’t you sick? What’s the matter
with you!”

Elder Shu looked at his son and daughter-in-law, at Darius, and then at Arron
with a solemn expression on his face.

Finally, Elder Shu fixed his gaze on Suzi: “Come on!”

Suzi: “Are you busy?”

Elder Shu ordered: “You now make a match with Lanita, Lanita needs a
kidney transplant!”

Chapter 1006
“What the hell?” Suzi thought his ears were stuffed with donkey hair.

Otherwise, how could you hear such funny words?

It was said from the mouth of Mr. Shu.

Elder Shu looked at Suzi very disgustingly: “Lanita is your sister! My sister,
you are compatriots with milk! I didn’t know before, I only know that you are
compatriots with milk until today.”

“You are a elder sister, you are two years older than Lanita! You don’t know if
you let your younger sister grow up. When you grow up, as long as she has
another one, you have to fight with her. There has never been one. Be like a
sister!”



Suzi was angrily laughed, she opened her mouth angrily and didn’t know what
to say: “…”

In fact, she didn’t have enough time to laugh at so much information.

Why does Lanita need a kidney transplant?

Why is she Lanita’s sister?

Why are they both the same father?

What the hell!

Lanita needs a kidney change, it’s not a matter of Suzi!

Besides, she is indeed older than Lanita, but not as much as two years older
than Lanita! She was only a few months older than Lanita!

Also, they are the same father?

Shit!

Suzi looked at Father Shu in a daze, she only sneered and said nothing.

Seeing Suzi’s expression, Arron held Suzi in his arms for fear that Suzi would
fall.

Suzi’s face was extremely pale.

Behind him, Darius and Darius’s parents were also startled.

They all thought it was Elder Shu who was sick, but in any case they did not
expect that Lanita was sick just after returning from Jiaxing Island.



“Haha!” Suddenly, Suzi laughed wildly.

“Mr. Shu, if I heard you right, what did you just say? You said…your
granddaughter Lanita has kidney disease?” Suzi raised her eyebrows.

Elder Shu nodded heavily: “Strictly speaking, there are certain toxins in her
blood that have caused the body to be weak. The kidneys are too heavy to
work in a short period of time and cannot detoxify, and they suddenly
accumulate in the kidneys, causing uremia. Disease.”

“Haha!” Suzi smiled triumphantly again: “Really?”

“You’re still laughing! Do you have humanity? Lanita is your sister! Your
biological sister! You used to adore vanity and cling to the nobles by any
means, but you didn’t even care about the lives of your sisters?”

Elder Shu seemed to regard himself as Suzi’s elder, he thought he could order
Suzi.

Suzi was still smiling, unable to control himself.

She raised her head, tears streaming out: “God has eyes! God has eyes! My
Suzi went to Jiaxing Island to end the lives of the Lin family of three, but I
didn’t get what I wanted.”

“I thought I might have no chance in my life, because Lanita has your
protection from Mr. Shu, she will always be safe.”

“But it’s not as good as the sky, Mr. Shu, even you didn’t expect it, your
granddaughter who you tried to save! You got blood disease, and got uremia. I
want to ask, she should You won’t survive this year, right? I’m so happy!”

Elder Shu: “You…”



At this moment, Jarod and Moira came out of the ward. Seeing Suzi smiling
so wildly and so proudly, Jarod’s angry eyes went round: “Niezhang! Your
sister is about to die, Lilly can still laugh out of it?”

Moira also looked at Suzi fiercely: “Suzi! If it weren’t for you to anger my
daughter all the time, she wouldn’t have suffered from this disease. Today, you
must donate a kidney for my daughter!”

Suzi looked at Moira amused: “Do you want to be like your husband, without a
finger?”

Moira: “…”

She glanced at Arron subconsciously.

Arron looked cold.

With that expression, although there was no happiness, anger, sorrow, and
joy, Moira knew that maybe Arron would cut off her finger in the next second.

Moira immediately shrank behind her husband.


